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How to Use an E-Book
Once you know how to navigate, you’ll find that an e-book to be one
of the handiest forms for reading material. With a click, you can skip
through the pages and find what you want! If you have never used an
e-book, take a minute to acquaint yourself with these special features.

Using Hyperlinks and Connections

Throughout this book, you will see items underlined in blue. These
are addresses on the World Wide Web. An example is:
http://www.jubilantpress.com

If you are connected to the Internet, you will be able to click on the
link and go to that webpage. Depending upon your browser, it may
take a few minutes, so be patient.

To go back to this e-book, close your Internet browser or click on the
Adobe Acrobat Reader icon on your computer desktop.
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How To Find Information Quickly

On the contents page(s), you will find small buttons surrounding the
chapter names. By clicking the button, you will automatically go to
that chapter. To return to the contents page, click the back button on
the menu bar of your Adobe Acrobat Reader.

Using Email Addresses

We have included some important email addresses in the text of this
e-book. When you click on them, an email address form will open up
and allow you to write an email. You do not have to be connected to
the Internet to write the email, but you do have to be connected to
send it.
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To Bookmark the Text

Adobe Acrobat Reader provides handy bookmarks showing you a
complete outline of the book on the left side of the screen. Click on
the topic you wish to read and you will be there instantly. If you
prefer to have more screen area, you may close the panel by clicking
on the icon. It opens and shuts at your command.

The bookmark panel can be resized to better fit your screen.
Select the bookmark border; hold your mouse button down on the
border until it turns into a double arrow. Drag to fit.

Additional Tips for Using Adobe Acrobat Reader

You may adjust the size of the pages to suit your reading preferences
by:

Using the sizing icons at the top of the screen

The icons at the top of the screen make overall changes in the size of
the page. Try them all to see which creates the most comfortable
reading for you.

The sizing bar at the bottom of the screen

The sizing bar at the bottom of the page allows you to set the page by
percentages. Click the arrow to the right of the percentage box.
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Turning Pages

There are four ways to turn pages in your e-book:

1. You can use the arrow keys located on your keyboard.

2. You can use the scroll bar at the right of the screen. Notice that
when you move the scroll button, your page number appears.

3. Click on either arrow located on each side of the page number
box at the bottom of your screen.

4. Click on the arrow icons at the top of the page. The single left
and right arrows move you one page at a time. The left and right
arrows with the vertical bar take you to the beginning or end of
the book, respectively.
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FOREWORD

Are you in charge of planning a conference, event, retreat, or ministry budget through

your women’s ministry? That makes you a woman with a mission. Where do you start?

$ Principle # 1 — PRAY!
The Army of God Advances Only On Its Knees

Ask and it will be given to you, for every woman who asks, receives.
Seek and you will find, for she who seeks will find.
Knock and the door will be opened to you. (Matthew 7:7, 8 - paraphrase)

If you who are deeply flawed know how to give good gifts to your children, how much
more will your Father in heaven give good gifts to those who ask Him for them.
(Matthew 7:11- paraphrase)

When beginning any enterprise, whether great or small, it’s always best to start with

prayer. And if you experience what the majority of women’s ministries do, you’re going to

need a lot more prayer than you think!

But be encouraged: This E-book is written in anticipation of your prayers and has

many of the answers you seek! In fact, this book is birthed out of experience and bears

witness to the amazing ways in which God answered prayer for women who are in exactly

the same situation as you. It’s certain to be a most helpful resource for women’s ministries

anywhere and for churches of any size.

Trust me: Raising money can be an enjoyable, rewarding, and fruitful, albeit a

stretching endeavor. And stretching is good, particularly when it comes to finding money for

ministry.
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Does the Bible Say ANYTHING About Fundraising?

While the ideal situation is for God’s people to freely give to support the

ministry, it will come as a surprising to some that the Bible gives patterns for raising

money when love gifts are not enough. Here’s a selection of Scriptures for you to use for

your own private encouragement or to use to bolster the faith of your committee:

Read God’s instructions to Moses on how to raise funds from the Egyptians. The

proceeds were later used for building the Tabernacle. — Exodus 3:21-22; 11:2, 3; 12:26.

27

Read about the successful fundraising idea launched by Elisha and a widow

woman. — 2 Kings 4:1-7

Read about a heathen king’s sponsorship of God’s program. — Nehemiah 2:1-8

Read how the Apostle Paul made money to fund his mission trips. — Acts 18:3
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$ Maker  — A Donation Basket or Box

 It sounds like a given, but its amazing how many ministries neglect to place a

donation basket or box and an explanatory sign in a prominent location in their church and at

any fundraising event. If you have a cashier for an event, placing the donation basket next to

her is a logical step. If the event is in support of the battered women’s shelter or whatever,

clearly say so on a sign. You’ll be pleasantly surprised at how many people will drop in their

change and dollar bills.
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$TEP  ONE

$ Principle # 2 — YOU MUST HAVE A MISSION STATEMENT

This one thing I do: I press on to the goal to win the prize for which God has called me.
(Philippians 3:13, 14 – paraphrase)

What is your primary objective for the retreat or conference? Your answer will

develop your mission statement and give you a plumb line for everything else you consider.

It will also provide you with a succinct sound bite to help you promote and raise money for

your event.

Below you will find a sample list of objectives for women’s conferences and retreats.

You may find there are several objectives in the sample list that you’d like to incorporate into

your event. Certainly you can identify other objectives that are not listed.

The purpose of our event is to…

… provide opportunities for women to connect with women they wouldn’t otherwise meet.

… develop and strengthen friendship among the group.

… promote community outreach.

… help heal and reunite a group after a recent problem in the church or community.

… provide a venue for refreshment and celebration.

… make time for spiritual renewal and growth.

… introduce your new pastor’s wife to the women of the congregation.

Once you’ve determined your objective(s), write it (them) out in full sentence

fashion. This will help you to in establishing your mission statement/sound bite.
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Sample Mission Statement

The mission of this year’s retreat is (1) to develop personal connections between

the younger women and older women in our church; (2) to foster meaningful

interactions so that the younger women are mentored by the older women and thus

discover a meaningful place of service.

The “so that” phrase establishes your mission statement, gives it credibility, and a

defined purpose. Don’t neglect it!

Why a Mission Statement?

You may be wondering why you need to start with a mission statement to find money

for your women’s ministry. Your mission statement will be your main moneymaker and

money saver. Reasons include:

†   †   Once you’ve established a mission statement, you may discover that you already have

all the resources you need in the women who will be attending. They may be talented enough

to provide the keynote address, the special music, lead in crafts, or other activities. This

means that your financial outlay for the speaker(s) and entertainment is minimal.

†    †    On the other hand, if you must book a professional speaker to fulfill your mission

statement, then you’ll need an adequate budget to contract the best orator to present a

message consistent with your objective.
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†    †    The objective for the event, as outlined by the mission statement, helps determine the

location. If a time of spiritual growth is your objective, the church sanctuary or a particularly

lovely home of a church member might be satisfactory. This eliminates or drastically reduces

the cost for a location, which enhances your ministry dollars.

†    †    Your mission statement will give you a specific idea of who will attend your event,

which can impact your budget. If each attendee is required to pay a fee to attend, a larger

audience equates to more funds and an increased budget.

†    †    Your mission statement will also identify the type and target market for fundraising

events. For example, if you plan an event for mothers and daughters, you might choose to do

a blindfold dessert auction with the husbands and fathers (see below). When all of the

desserts are auctioned off, the men enjoy a special treat served by the women and women’s

ministry receives its “just desserts” — increased funds for the conference. Everybody wins!

†    †    Your mission statement will give you a cohesive declaration or sound bite to help you

in your planning and fundraising efforts.

Stop now. Identify your primary objective(s) and compose your mission statement. If you are

working with a committee or under specific church leadership, ask for their input. Listening

to their ideas will help them take ownership for the planning and final concept.
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If you want to raise money for your women’s ministry, do not skip writing a mission

statement! It determines everything else — your messages, activities, event location, food,

lodging and your fundraising success.

$ Maker — A Blindfold Dessert Auction

Mothers and daughters make and donate various yummy desserts. The men bid on the

desserts without knowing who created what. In the end, everyone shares the desserts but the

winning bidder gets the first generous piece. This type of fundraiser works well in

conjunction with another church function, such as a potluck dinner or a special program. It

has the added benefit of raising the profile and awareness of any upcoming event.

$ Maker — Promote! Promote! Promote!

It makes no sense to pour a lot of time and effort into a fundraising event and not

properly promote it. So when you form a fundraising committee, do not shortchange

advertising. A rule of thumb is that for every three people you have to work your event, you

should have one person doing promotion. There will be some enthusiastic ladies who will

volunteer to both work the event AND promote it. These will be your best advertising

salespeople.

No matter how many advertising volunteers you have, appoint one well-organized

and well-connected person to be in charge of all advertising.
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$ Maker  — Sponsor a “Walk” or “Bake Sale”

In some areas of the country they are called “bake sales.” In other areas, they call

them “walks.” Whatever you call it, a walk — a cakewalk, cookie walk, or pie walk — is a

tried-but-true idea that really brings in money. Donated food items are attractively arranged

and the hungry come to buy. Today’s inventive women’s ministries are adding interesting

new twists. Most groups vote pre-Christmas as the best season for a “walk” or bake sale.

Walk basics are these:

You need donated food items.

Some women’s ministry groups get their food inventory down to a fine science by keeping

track of what sells and what doesn’t. One women’s group sponsoring a yearly cookie walk

makes 30 different kinds of cookies because they know that these are the type cookies that

sell. They hand the recipes out to willing participants and ask for a specific number of that

particular cookie.

Typically, “walk” food items are sold by the pound so you will need acale. Bake sale

items are sold by the piece. To determine how much to charge, check a local bakery or deli

for their prices and add ten percent for the homemade factor.

You need inexpensive, disposable plastic gloves for both workers and customers and

paper/foam selection and serving plates. Also zipper bags or clamshell style foam trays for

your customers to use to transport their selections. Generally speaking, your customers will

help themselves by picking out their own selection of cookies, candies, and treats. Cakes,

pies, and cheesecakes are precut for the customer’s convenience and dished up by volunteers.

Personnel to weigh, bag, cashier, and keep the trays full and attractive.

Other ideas:

Chocolate walks with hand-dipped chocolates. Candy walks with all sorts of homemade

confections. Cheesecake walk with cakes sold by the piece or whole. For extra profits, sell

coffee and have a place to sit and talk.
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$ Maker  — Sponsor a Plant Sale

This is a spring/autumn activity with spring generally being the best time. Women’s

groups can buy inventory from a wholesale nursery, from cuttings and starts out of the

women’s own gardens, or by starting the plants under grow lights. Many groups specialize by

offering only herbs, vegetables, perennials, annuals, or houseplants.

Plant sale basics are these:

Each plant needs to be marked with its name, price, and growing preference, such as

sun, part-sun, or shade, arid, semi-moist, or aquatic. All of this information can be put on a

wooden stick and stuck in the pot.

An outdoor area — like the church parking lot — is a good place to set up a plant

sale. Cluster plants by price and kind with ample walkways between groupings.

Provide flats and coaster wagons for your customers. Cardboard flats used to separate

rows of canned goods can be had-for-the-taking at the grocery store. Have on hand cheap

garbage bags and recycled plastic store bags to put under your customer’s purchase.

You will need personnel to answer questions, cashier, and carry plants to the car.

Other ideas:

At specific times throughout your plant sale, schedule lectures on pruning, garden

design, using herbs, floral design, and making potpourri. Check with your local extension

office for lecturers.

Combine your plant sale with a farmer’s market. Have your ladies bring in their extra

produce to offer for sale.

Don’t forget to include houseplants, too. Some of your ladies will have the proverbial

green thumb when it comes to African violets and they’ll be thrilled to clear some space on

their indoor shelves.
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$TEP  TWO
$ Principle # 3 — Research the Cost

Suppose one of you wants to build a something. Wouldn’t she first estimate the cost to see if she
has enough money to complete it? (Luke 14:28 – paraphrase)

Counting the cost is a necessary early step in any endeavor. But with ministry,

consideration of price extends beyond finances. Time, materials, resources, relationships,

feelings, reputation, and more will prove to be areas of cost. To be most prudent, begin by

speaking with those who have been previously in charge of events similar to what you’re

contemplating. Learn what was successful, what was unexpected, or problematic, so you can

build on the past and avoid many problems.

To help you, I created a questionnaire for former and current directors of women’s

ministry and retreat chairs. Some were paid staff; others were lay volunteers. These women

represent churches from 100 to 10,000 members; from diversified denominations and

communities; and had budgets from zero to the sky-is-the-limit. What could such a broad

range of ministries possibly offer to assist you? They each undertook a task in ministry,

making them a target for the enemy of God — which is another cost factor — but they

ultimately succeeded in their ministry. You will too!

The questions I asked are provided below with a selection of their responses. Some of the

women answered anonymously or chose to be identified by personal or church name.

Women make up what percent of your overall congregation?

Responses ranged from 50-65 percent.
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Which is more active or productive in your church: men’s, women’s, college’s, or

children’s ministry?

The majority of the respondents rated women’s ministry as the most productive.

Pam Farrel, director of women’s ministry for 13 years for a church that grew from

100 to 700, wrote: “Much of the (church’s) growth has been due, in part, to a strong women’s

ministry.”

Likewise, Yorba Linda Friends Church, which was founded 1912, grew from 300 to

6,000 members in the past ten to twelve years, partly attributed to the strength of women’s

ministries. For this reason, the pastor of this church has praised the women many times from

the pulpit.

The strength of women’s ministry and its potential to grow your church and its

outreach may need to be pointed out to your church leadership to garner support for your

endeavors.

Can you identify specific groups of women who shy away from getting involved with

women’ s ministries but could be reached if additional funds were available?

Said Pam Farrell: “Additional funding would help reach those who need it most:

Single mothers, women whose husbands aren’t interested in spiritual things, women married

to public servants (military, police, fire), and those who need childcare. Childcare is the

number one expense consideration when building a strong women’s ministry.”

In order to get commitments from potential leaders, we needed to assure them that we

would provide safe, competent childcare while they attended planning meetings and during
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their actual time of service. Childcare may be one of those expenses easiest understood by

the powers-that-be and your church board may be willing to cover it.

Michelle Cavinder of the Crystal Cathedral, a church of 10,000 attendees, reports that

recognizing the financial limitations of young families would help reach young mothers.

Garnering additional funds to offset costs allows for discounted opportunities for them to

enjoy nurturing activities and grow in their faith.

Another respondent indicated that one major cost is marketing and public relations

(getting the word out about any event). With increased funding they could reach people

outside the four walls of the church.

So, if additional funds would help bring in people from outside the church, let’s step

up efforts to find that money.

Is there a disparity between funds allocated for women’s ministry as compared to other

departments? If so, can you explain why?

The responses to this question were varied depending upon the operational policies of

the church.

Susan Watkins of Christ Presbyterian Church, wrote: “Our church has a policy

against fundraising. Our people are encouraged to tithe faithfully and we budget based upon

that. We believe that fundraising lets people off the hook from the call to tithe and that if

everyone gives faithfully, there is no need to do fundraisers.”
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Betty Voshage, a lay volunteer-turned-expert through years of experience, started a

women’s ministry where there previously had been none. She used fundraisers since no

church funds were allocated for women’s ministries. But once the church leadership saw the

hunger, growth, and response of the women for the events and classes, they allocated funds

within “adult ministries,” making some money available for women’s ministry. However,

Betty reports that the majority of the necessary operating funds for women’s ministry was

still raised by the fundraising efforts of the women’s ministry.

One former director of women’s ministry explained: “Our women’s ministry was

self-supporting and actually made more money than any other department in the church!

There was no women’s ministry budget allocated except that I could use dollars allocated in

other budget areas — such as leadership training — for sending women to conferences or use

the office supply budget for mailings, etc. We generated our own money through charging

enough to create a profit on all special events. It’s amazing how adding one dollar per ticket

adds up over time!”

If charging a bit more than the actual cost for an event is desirable, be sure to check

with the church financial advisor regarding how to disclose this. It may be that there is a tax

deduction for the purchaser for the amount charged beyond the good or service provided.

Considering the response to the question about the disparity of allocated funds for

women’s ministry as compared to other departments, it should be noted that the majority of

the respondents reported that women’s ministry operates outside the main church budget as a

self-supporting endeavor. They had little to no allocation of the church funds derived from

the income of the tithes and gifts from the congregation.
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Perhaps church leadership needs to be made more fully aware of the benefits of your

women’s ministry program! For example, if they knew that your women’s ministry would

strengthen families, foster spiritual growth among their women, add to their church

membership, create a community outreach, add to the quality of their church programming,

and train women in areas of ministry, they might open up their pocketbooks.

Use the listing in the previous paragraph to make your case for funding to your

church’s leadership. It is your job to keep your church board informed, especially of your

women’s ministry’s successes. Until your needs, goals, and objectives are communicated to

your church, you may have to entirely raise your own funds. However, until that milestone is

reached, women’s ministries will have to raise their own funds.

One director of women’s ministry and pastor’s wife seems to agree as she cited the

importance of keeping track of how allocated church funds are spent. “It’s a good idea to

report back to the board about ways in which God moved in the lives of the women. When

lives are being changed, everyone is glad that they invested the funds.”

What kind of events are the most successful in terms of spiritual growth considering

actual expense?

Julie Ryan, director of women’s ministry for an Evangelical Free Church, and Susan

Watkins both cited Bible studies as a cost-effective ministry opportunity. Why? Bible studies

are often free for the women with the exception of the potential purchase of a book.

Michelle Cavinder stated that ticketed events are the most successful for The Crystal

Cathedral in terms of generating income to pay for the event.
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Similarly, Pam Farrel told of a specific event: “We have a Spring Fling, which is an

outreach with a Silent Auction (See $ Maker on page 25 at the end of this chapter) that

generates income for women’s ministries.” Pam, who is also gifted in training leaders,

challenges the leadership to donate their talent so that all the income from the event can be

used for ministry. “One speaker waived the $400 honorarium and the income for the event

allowed women’s ministries to purchase tables and chairs for the new church building,” Pam

added.

How have you creatively “found money” to augment women’s ministry?

Betty Voshage is another huge proponent of Silent Auctions (See $ Maker on page

26), shares that holding them is the primary way in which her women’s ministry department

generates income. “We do a single overnight retreat away from the church. Each woman who

wants to participate donates something for the Silent Auction. We’ve had everything from

homemade quilts to personal gift baskets to furniture. Holding auctions and conducting

summer craft fair fundraisers (See $ Maker on page 55.) specifically to raise funds for

women’s ministry have made the difference for us to be able to book a higher-priced speaker,

which generally means a better quality speaker.”

Julie Ryan also reported tremendous enthusiasm and success with Silent Auctions.

“This year, the massage certificates were the most popular. When all our donated goods were

auctioned, we raised $1,500 that will be used to offer scholarship to needy women so they

can attend any of our events.”

Another woman wrote, “One of the best fundraisers I have seen is called ‘A Basket of

Blessing.’ (See $ Maker on page 29 for more details.) The church holds a live dinner/auction,
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selling items that the women have collected, wrapped, and displayed in baskets depicting the

theme of the annual event. Thousands are raised! Another successful fundraiser was an

auction by our youth group where ANYTHING (within Christian reason) could be auctioned

off, such as dinner with the pastor. The opportunity to throw a pie in the youth pastor’s face

brought in hundreds of dollars.”

I add the suggestion of the women’s ministry cosponsoring an event, such as a dinner

fundraiser, with another department within the church. For example, the women could cook

the dinner and the youth and serve it. The proceeds for the event could then be shared

between the two departments. This helps families and groups join together in service, which

in my opinion, is greatly needed.

What advice can you give for women’s ministry to successfully deal with a church

board?

Betty Voshage, the pioneer veteran of my respondents, said: “It’s critical for women’s

ministry to have their own treasurer, preferably one who has a basic financial background, to

keep accurate records of the income and expenses for each event. Then, when it comes time

to deal with the church board, financial managers, or church bookkeepers, you’ve got

meaningful documentation from which to garner additional financial support from the board.

“Be ready,” she continues, “to defend the women’s cause if necessary. By my doing that and

educating the board about our progress spiritually and financially, we were blessed with two

line-items in the church budget, one for education and one for activities.”

Julie Ryan’s input included the wisdom that summarizes this second step. “Assess the

past year’s financial needs and look ahead to the upcoming year. Take time to dream and
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pray with your ministry team to hear what God would have you do within women’s

ministry. Then, type up an estimated budget proposal to share with the senior pastor or

whomever the women’s ministry director reports to within the church. Having something

concrete to present will make it easier for the decision makers to consider. Remain available

throughout the year to report further in person and in writing if they want more information.”

Using the Sample Budget Worksheet included on page 59 with this e-booklet, take

time to evaluate past successes and failures, identify your resources, and determine your

options. Then use it to expand your ministry’s potential!
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$ Maker — Silent Auction

A Silent Auction is a lovely way to raise money any time of the year without a lot of

extra fuss or expense. You may want to plan one often. All you will need is selection of

donated items attractively displayed in a prominent area, such as a hallway or narthex. In

front of each item should be a description detailing the item, its retail price, the date the

bidding closes, and identifying the donor. If the item is handmade, be sure to give credit to

the craftsperson. Silent Auction items can include services and gift certificates too. Also,

each item will need a bid basket or jar, bid slips, and pencils. It is best to have a clear

piggybank for a bid basket so bidders can see that others have bid on the item but not read

the amounts. If an item is not getting a lot of bids, you can add a few slips of paper to

encourage bidding. The bidder will write her name, address, phone number, and bid on the

bid slip and put it in the bid basket. At the end of the auction, the highest bidder of each item

wins.

$ Maker  — Advertising Calendar

Make sure that every woman who attends any of your events has a calendar of

upcoming events plus a friendly, genuine invitation to join in the fun. Also, be sure that there

is a way for people to get back in touch with your organization. Encourage yearly

sponsorships of your calendar by local businesses.
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$ Maker — Quilt Show

Any time of year is a good time for a quilt show. However, many groups find that a

quilt show piggybacks nicely with a local heritage event or festival that brings in an out-of-

town crowd.

Quilt show basics are these:

You need a clean, climate-controlled atmosphere. People who trust you to display

their cherished quilts want them shown in an air-conditioned or lightly heated dry

environment.

Each quilt needs to be marked with pertinent information, which includes the name of

the owner, the seamstress (if known), the quilt’s pattern name, the year it was sown, and any

other interesting details.

Use only new stainless steel straight pins to secure any information to the quilt.

Quilts can be displayed by folding them over the backs of pews or draped over dowel rods

suspended on both ends on stepladders. Cover your display area with sheets prior to draping

the quilt.

Because people can’t resist touching, each person viewing the quilts should be

outfitted with inexpensive, disposable plastic gloves. These can be collected at the door and

recycled.

You will need personnel to collect the admission fee and answer questions in the

exhibit.

Other ideas:

Have a separate display area offering quilted, patchwork, or fancywork items for sale.

Hold a raffle or Silent Auction for an extra-pretty quilt.
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$ Maker — Makeover Clinic/Day of Beauty

Gather together make-up artists, hairdressers, image consultants, exercise coaches,

and those who sell personal care products to give the ladies of your town a chance to ask

questions, try colors and ‘dos, get manicure ideas, and update their personal appearances.

Makeover clinics work best at the change of the seasons, but just before Valentine’s

Day is a very good time.

Makeover Clinics/Day of Beauty basics are these:

You will need to secure the services of one or more hairdressers, manicurists,

coaches, personal trainers, and image consultants for the entire day. Many will consider it

valuable advertising and exposure and donate their services.

A location with separate rooms for each activity, depending upon how many activities

you plan. A large salon or spa with an exercise room may volunteer their facility. If your

church has a gym or large open spaces, it might be just fine.

Tickets are sold in advance. You decide prior to the event and ticket sales what individual

services (hair color/style consultation, make-up color analysis, exercise plan for trouble

spots, etc.) each ticket holder will receive and whether lunch will be catered, and set the

ticket price accordingly. Your participants are urged to come in sweat suits.

Activities such as aerobics, manicure how-tos, make-up application, clothing styles

for figure types, skin care, and relaxation techniques can be taught in group sessions.

You will need personnel to sell and collect tickets as well as direct participants to the

proper rooms for their activities.

Other ideas:

Contact personal care companies (Avon, Beauty Control, Mary Kay, etc.) to see if they will

provide samples.

Advertise door prizes donated by salons. Compile a grand prize makeover.

Use this event to advertise and kick off a weight control workshop or exercise class/Bible

study for your women’s ministry.
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Ask a local department to put on a style show as one of your activities.

$ Maker  — A Basket of Blessing

 Besides goodies, gift baskets hold a lot of appeal. Lots of interesting items can be

assembled in a basket to make a gift for nearly anyone. The ladies of your women’s ministry

collects items, then attractively arranges them into thematic gift baskets, such as baskets for

new moms, new dads, teenagers, high school graduates, etc. The baskets are displayed for

inspection prior to the auction. In addition to labeling what type person the basket would

bless, a cost estimation is also noted.

As each basket comes up for bidding, your mistress or master of ceremony should

describe the basket and announce the cost of the contents. Your auctioneer does not have to

be a pro, but someone with a sense of humor who can remind the bidders that the money is

going for a good cause and can cajole them into upping the price.

A Basket of Blessing auction is best held in conjunction with another event like a dinner,

fellowship meal, or live entertainment.

Other ideas:

Anything Goes Auction: Another successful twist on this type of fundraiser is to auction off

unique but fun items, such as dinner with the pastor and his wife, an opportunity to throw a

pie in the youth pastor’s face, a special song played by the organist, or sleigh rides. One

youth group auctioned off crew cuts for the boys. People bid on how much they would be

willing to pay to see short, short haircuts on certain teenage boys!
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$TEP  THREE

$ Principle # 4: SPEND TO WIN

Anything that was profitable to me I now consider as belonging to Christ.
What’s more, I consider everything expendable for the greatness of knowing

Jesus, my Lord, for whose sake I have relinquished everything I possessed.
I consider my possessions, talents, everything, trash that I can gain Christ.

(Philippians 3: 7, 8, 9)

The Expense Side of the Budget

Once your mission statement is intact, you need to decide how you are going to fulfill

the mission from the perspective of money. The expense side of a budget is determined very

practically by anticipating actual costs.

Terms You Should Know

There will be fixed costs or expenses that can’t be avoided.

There will be variable costs or expenses that can be reduced or eliminated depending

upon the specific plans made.

When establishing a budget, one of your first considerations must be to determine

which expenses are fixed and which are variable — easier said than done! What is fixed to

some is considered variable to others. Aren’t you glad you wrote a mission statement now?

Fixed and variable expenses are not determined by who shouts the loudest, but by that

all-important mission statement. If a dynamic message is vital to the event’s objective, then

the speaker’s honorarium must be considered a fixed expense. If escaping hubbub for
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fellowship is the objective stated in the mission statement, renting facilities in a remote

location becomes a fixed expense. It’s highly possible that you’ll consider more than one line

item so important that they become fixed expenses to maintain the integrity of the event. The

old adage, “You get what you pay for!” articulates clearly that quality and cost are most often

directly connected, although there are exceptions.

Start out identifying expenses by shooting for the moon. Prayerfully list everything

you would like to have without totaling the expenses. Here are some typical budget line

items. Your mission statement will determine which items are priorities.

†   †   Facility

This includes meeting room(s), hospitality suite(s), individual/group lodging, etc.

Carefully read the fine print of any contract or agreement to learn exactly what is included in

the facility charge. Also, ask about restrictions. It may be that you will be required to

purchase all the food for your event at inflated prices from the facility. Similar restrictions

may also apply to sound and recording equipment. Ask about surcharges for chairs, tables,

and table coverings. There may also be restrictions specific to sale of product on-site and

impact your budget. For example, if your speaker counts on income from book and tape sales

and the facility does not allow on-site sales, this could sever the booking of the speaker.

Also, always learn the details of deposits, refunds, and the cancellation policy.

†    †    Equipment Expense

Overhead projector, a PowerPoint computer with screen, lighting, sound, tape/CD

player, duplication, podium, microphones, spotlights, and music stands — these are just
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some items that the facilities can tack on individually as an extra charge. You may be able to

borrow some of these from your church or rent them for a lesser cost and bring to the site.

†    †    Food

Some meals — although not necessarily all — may be included in the ticket cost for

the retreat/conference. You’ll need to decide this in conjunction with the facility

representative or restaurant coordinator and your committee. If declining Friday night’s

dinner and Sunday’s lunch as provided by the facility results in cost savings, thus making the

ticket price more appealing, you may attract more people to your event. Greater numbers in

attendance means, first of all, more people being edified in the faith. Another benefit might

be increased income depending upon the cost/charge structure.

†    †    Speaker

Speakers are ministers of the Gospel, which states that the worker deserves his/her

wages (Luke 10:7). This expense can be huge depending upon the caliber of and demand for

the speaker that you hire. If you want name recognition to bring in people from the

community who do not attend your church, the expense will be greater than if you bring in a

local speaker who is just starting out.

†    †    Speaker or Musician’s Needs

Customarily, the speaker or musician’s travel, lodging and meals expense are paid by

the church or organization that does the booking. Selecting a speaker or musician from the
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budget’s perspective must take these items into account along with airfare, car rental,

parking, and other mutually agreed upon items.

†    †    Speaker’s Assistant

Some busy speakers and musicians travel with an assistant who provides essential

administrative help at the book table, with recording, accompaniment tapes, sound mixing,

props, and also act as a personal assistant. This person frees the speaker or musician to

interact one-on-one with the attendees. Some women speakers/musicians, for example, travel

with their husbands for safety and to maintain a sense of propriety. If the speaker/musician

wants to have their own assistant, verify who is financially responsible for the travel,

accommodations, and meals. If your church or organization can provide a volunteer or two to

assist, this may produce an area of cost savings for you.

†    †    Promotions

Printed materials, newspaper, radio or television announcements advertising your

event are expenses to be considered.

†    †    Activities

Some retreat and conference facilities provide entertainment and activities as part of

the facility’s fee. Some charge extra or supply discounts. If the facility is near theme parks,

specialty tours, museums, sports arenas, ski slopes, beaches, spas, or shopping, ask if they

have an affiliation with any local activities. Ask about shuttle services between the facilities

and activities.
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†    †    Crafts

Will craft kits be provided as part of the ticket cost or will women have the option to

do the craft and pay an additional fee beyond the ticket cost?

Though this is not an exhaustive list, it provides a good start for you to create your

own budget one line at a time. Does it seem like Mission: Impossible? It’s not at all! There

are more answers to your budget dilemmas in the next chapter.

But before you move on to that, you have yet another factor to consider. It’s one thing

to compose a mission statement, plan an event, and create an unrestricted budget, but that’s

not the real world. You also need to determine what is a realistic ticket price to ask of your

attendees. You probably have some idea what women in your area are willing to pay.

Perhaps you know what they have spent in the past on event tickets or registration. Keep in

mind the local current economic climate, the rate of employment, plant closings, and

expansions. Determine what a reasonable ticket price would be for the target women, not for

the event as you’ve planned it so far.

Do you find this an unusual way to determine a ticket price? It is. You’re reading

THE MONEY MISSION: HOW TO FIND $$ FOR YOUR WOMEN’S MINISTRY. Get ready

to step out on faith and watch God provide! He’ll help you know how to take that step and

this e-book will give you some stepping-stones. Read on!
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$ Maker — A Working Media Contact List

When it comes to making money for your women’s ministry event, this list is worth

its weight in solid gold! Constantly keep it updated with names, phone numbers, addresses —

both snail and email. Among those on your media contact list are local radio and television

(cable as well as broadcast) personalities and producers, newspaper editors and feature

writers, and Chamber of Commerce managers. Regularly send them updates on what you are

doing and the success of your ventures.

However, do not forget to make and keep contact with other women’s ministry

personnel in your local area. Because there are churches that are getting pretty far off base

doctrinally, you will want to be a little discerning here and not include the local Wicca

chapter or such. But let sister women’s ministry directors know that you are all on the same

team and are willing to promote their events to your ladies, too.

Other ideas:

Anytime you get free press, send a personally written thank-you note. This is a must.

Keep track of changes in personnel and promotions. For example: If you notice that the local

newspaper has a new editor, send a note of congratulations along with a brief introduction of

yourself and your women’s ministry program. Stop in and introduce yourself.
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$ Maker  — Wedding Dress Style Show

Ladies love this as a luncheon or desert activity but it can also be made into a

wonderful couples activity for Valentine’s Day or early spring. It can be combined with a

sweetheart banquet or stand alone as a special event. For this, you will need a selection of

wedding dresses and models to wear them. Some long-married women may actually be able

to model their own gown or their daughters might stand in for them as models. You may

choose to combine new dresses with vintage gowns or feature one or the other.

If you are using vintage gowns, you may wish to add a PowerPoint presentation

projecting photos of the original bride wearing the dress at her wedding.

A local museum may allow you to borrow wedding dresses from their collections.

Also, a vintage clothing shop may wish to advertise by dressing your models. Don’t forget to

contact your local bridal shop so that they can add to your show.

You will need personnel to sell and collect tickets, an announcer to describe the dress and tell

about its origin, women to help dress the models, and background music of traditional

wedding music or love ballads.

Other ideas:

In addition to your local bridal shop, contact jewelry stores, florists, cake decorators,

and caterers for sponsorships and door prizes.
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$ Maker — Book Sales

There is money to be made by selling gently used books and magazines. Anytime is

good for a book sale but combining it with a local festival or citywide tag sales will net you a

bigger crowd.

There are plenty of people who are thrilled to donate good, used second-hand books

and magazines to your organization. Sometimes, they will even cart them to a central

location for you. Besides advertising, all you need to do is sort them by category (crafts,

home décor, biographies, etc.), lay the books spine up on tables, the magazines in stacks, and

price accordingly.

Before opening your doors to customers, carefully check through your inventory for

old or first- and second-edition books by famous authors. These may be valuable and

command a higher price by selling to a dealer or over the Internet. Depending upon what

sorts of books are donated, you may wish to have a table with these specialty books.

Have sturdy boxes available for customers who buy lots of books.

For personnel, you will need a cashier and people to keep your book tables stocked

and straightened.

Other ideas:

Combine a used book sale with a show and sale by local artists. These two events

attract the same kinds of customers.

Plan to hold annual books sales so you can save your inventory from year to year. Also, you

will build a customer base and people will plan to attend.
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$ Maker  — Socials

Various types socials have long been a popular moneymaker. A “social” and a “walk”

have similarities in that they both serve food, but the major difference is that a social

provides seating areas where people can talk and eat, then return and buy more goodies.

Over the years, different types of socials have been all the rage from pies to pancakes,

ice cream to breakfasts, bean bakes to ethnic foods. Plan your social around an event such as

a holiday or a festival that brings in an out-of-town crowd looking for meals.

Other ideas:

You may wish to sell sponsorships for your socials. This is done by contacting local

businesses to buy ads on the placemats (run off paper placemats on the church copy machine)

or to be acknowledged on the placemat as a sponsor by donating an amount to purchase ice

cream or whatever food item that is your social’s centerpiece.
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$TEP  FOUR

$ Principle #5: All THINGS ARE POSSIBLE
What is impossible with women is possible with God. (Luke 18:27 - paraphrase)

The Creative Income Side of the Budget

Depending upon how your women’s group is organized, you’ll have anticipated

income from one or two sources: ticket or attendance price and church/organization

allocation of funds. These will likely comprise the greatest amount of your income, though

not necessarily the sum total of it.

Let’s creatively consider other sources of income, beginning with the speaker or

musician. Yes, they can actually be a source of income for your event either in negotiated

savings or actual income. Here’s some ways:
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$ Saver  — Leaving Early

Speakers and musicians generally determine their honorarium based on the number of

days away and the number of messages or sessions they will provide. The number of days

away, including travel days, is the primary consideration. Airline travel schedules may

dictate that the speaker and/or musician(s) fly in a day early. This will not only impact the

honorarium, but it requires an additional night’s accommodation, equating to increased cost

for you. To creatively deal with this you may want to plan the conference allowing the

speaker or music minister to leave early.

If your event is planned for Friday through Sunday, for example, and the speaker or

music minister is not essential to Sunday’s schedule, they can be allowed to leave at

Saturday’s conclusion. This should help reduce their full weekend honorarium.

$ Saver  — Session Cuts

Another area of potential savings has to do with the number of messages or sessions. If your

women would benefit from three sessions as much as four from the speaker or musician, this

may result in savings for you. Ask. It never hurts to ask to learn what options are available.
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$ Maker — Cassette Tapes

As a source of income, most speakers and musicians will enter into an agreement

allowing the booking party a limited 30-day copyright to produce video, cassette, or

audiotapes of the event. According to the terms of the specific agreement, you could be

allowed to duplicate audio or video presentations from the speaker, and distribute them as

you desire. If you choose to sell cassette tapes for example at $5 each from a three-part

message, a complete album would be $15. Your cost for blank cassettes purchased at

wholesale is minimal, and duplication could be done using the church equipment by a

volunteer making this a nice place to find money for women’s ministries.
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$ Maker — Speaker Sponsorship

Another inventive way for finding money comes from speaker and author Patricia

Lorenz: “I do an entire seven-hour women’s retreat by myself. All the sponsoring church or

group has to do is get the people to sign up for it, copy my handouts, and provide lunch. I

give four, one-hour keynote talks — two in the morning and two in the afternoon. Time for

music and worship songs is included. I tell the planner that they can use the event for a

fundraiser. I charge an initial fee for the day. If they have 60 women and charge each $30 for

the day, they’ll take in $1,800. I get my base fee and they get the balance. Once they have

matched my base fee, any income they receive above the $1,800 is equally shared between

the church and me. I just feel that when we writers/speakers work that hard, it’s only fair that

we are compensated, especially if writing and speaking are our only source of income.”

Patricia’s method works best for churches or organizations that conduct the event in

their own building, providing they are local for the speaker, minimizing travel

accommodation and facility expenses.

Other speakers charge a base fee, which they can adjust when the planner figures the

number of attendees.
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$ Saver — Travel Expenses

While it is customary to reimburse speakers or musicians for travel at the rate allowed

by the IRS for ground travel, or actual bus/air fare or rental-car and gasoline fee, tinkering

with travel expenses can be another way to creatively find money.

One way I helped a meeting planner when their speaker’s honorarium budget was

lower than my requirements was to book my own travel. By using a discounted Internet

service, I was able to save a considerable amount. They then added the airfare savings to the

speaker honorarium, which better compensated me without forcing them to exceed their

budget. This satisfied me and hopefully educated them to the need of increasing their budget

in the future.
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$ Saver  — Negotiate the Fees

 You may be surprised how generous many speakers are, even “name recognized”

speakers. Many are willing to learn about the church or organization, then pray and suggest a

fee specific for the particular event.

Your first question should be, “Do you have a set fee or are you negotiable?” And

please, understand that you shouldn’t reveal what honorarium you booked a speaker or

musician for to others. Allow him or her to individually decide when, to whom, and how

much they will be negotiable. The last thing you want is for the speaker to provide you with a

compassionate service and have it bite them latter when someone says, “Well why can’t you

come here for x-and such? You did for so-and-so.” Also, be aware that publicizing speaker’s

fee to pressure another speaker to lower his fee is considered price fixing and is illegal in

some states.

$ Saver  — Piggybacking

Book your selected speaker/musician for a date near another booking they already

have in your community. This minimizes travel and may allow them to be more negotiable

with their fees for you. In this way, you may be able to book a more popular speaker than

you thought. However, it is customary to notify the group or organization that contracted the

original booking to see if they have any objections to you piggybacking on their speaker.
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$ Saver  — PSA

Promote the event in every way possible. This will garner greater attendance,

translating into more ticket sales, which means more income. Create posters to display in

local Christian bookstores, coffee, bagel, or doughnut houses. Create a banner to hang in a

heavy traffic intersection or place on a van or car and have a member from the youth group

voluntarily drive around town. Check with local radio and television stations to see if your

event qualifies for a “Public Service Announcement,” commonly known as a PSA. This

could provide you with free advertising!

$ Saver  — Book Discount

If the speaker is an author, purchase a volume of their books directly from him or her

in advance. Then use the book in a discipleship or study program. If possible, use ‘Bible

study budget funds’ or ‘Christian education funds’ for the purchase of the books. Advance

purchases of books from the speaker should make it possible for her to reduce her

honorarium when booked by you. In addition, find out if you can receive a discount on a

large purchase of the author’s books.
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$ Maker  — Subsidies by Percentage

Incorporate a 5-10 percent increase in ticket price for events prior to the planned

retreat or conference. Note on the tickets that all proceeds benefit women’s ministry then use

the overage to subsidize the “big event.” You may want to subsidize your big event in terms

of providing scholarships for some or defray any other costs.

$ Saver  — Goods and Service Subsidies

Allow people to support the event through donating various goods and services. A

local restaurant owner or manager may be willing to help with the catering at a free or

reduced rate. Someone from your church or organization may be willing to cover the

speaker’s honorarium. A member of your organization who works in food service may be

able to supply the meal(s) at a reduced rate. A member of a local Rotary Club may be able to

reserve their meeting hall for you to use at no cost. In many cases such donations could be

tax deductible for your members. Check with your organization’s financial advisor.

$ Saver  — Financial Subsidies

Seek donations or subsidies from businesses in your community, especially those

represented by business owners or managers in your congregation. Again, a tax benefit may

apply for these gifts. Check with the church’s financial advisor.
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$ Maker  — Joint Venture Fundraising

Include other people and departments within your organization to help with

fundraisers and promotions. For example, as a matter of service, the high school department

might hold a carwash to raise money for women’s ministry or, the men’s ministry might hold

a golf tournament with a portion of their proceeds given to women’s ministry.

$ Maker  — Budget Juggling

Check with your treasurer or finance director to see if there are other areas in the

general budget that could be allocated for your retreat or conference.

$ Saver  — Frequent Flyer Miles

Book a speaker’s travel using accumulated frequent flyer miles or other transferable

discounts thereby reducing the costs.
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$ Saver  — Borrowing

Borrow items from departments, church members, or outside organizations rather

than renting them. This could include sound, PowerPoint equipment, overhead projectors,

screens, recording machines, microphones, amplifiers, monitors, or other media equipment,

decorations, and props.

$ Saver  — Coordination

Coordinate with departments within your organization. A church might have the high

school department create backdrops for dramas to be conducted at the retreat; the media

department might create the brochures and flyers.

$ Saver  — Free Help

Have the college group help promote the event by placing flyers and posters in the

community, hang door-to-door flyers, etc. If they balk at helping for free, remember this:

college and high school kids will work for food. Before you unleash them on your

community, check your local zoning ordinances first.
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$ Saver — Gifts & Favors

Re-think buying favors such as candles, bookmarks, small plaques, etc. These are

enjoyed for the moment, and too often, taken home and tossed in the trash. Choose things the

people can actually use while at the event, such as pens and pencils, tissues, breath mints,

blank note cards to write a thank you or encouragement to someone, etc. Speaker’s gifts

should be re-thought, too. I can’t tell you how badly I’ve felt when I’ve had to leave large

cookie tins or the basket that goodies were arranged in because it wouldn’t fit in my luggage

for the return flight home.

$ Saver  — Booking Bonus

Inquire if the speaker or musician is willing to pay you a small percentage for any

bookings he or she receives that are a spin-off from your event. This is common with

speaking bureaus and should be acceptable for them to do with you. Then, work to help the

speaker or music minister get booked by other churches or organizations in your area.
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With some creative thinking and ingenuity, finding money for your retreat or

conference isn’t all that difficult. Get together with your planners or committee members to

pray and brain storm. It will not only prove fruitful for the event, it will draw you together as

a team, united in spirit and deed so that everyone can draw closer to the Lord on the big day.
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$ Maker — Trash & Treasure/Tag Sales

Here’s a great way for your ladies to clean house and make money all at the same

time for your women’s ministry. Good, clean, useable clothing items as well as knickknacks,

tools, and antiques are collected, sorted, and priced. The items are laid out on tables either in

a gym or fellowship hall or the church parking lot where your customers can sort through for

treasures. Clothing should be hung up.

Your women’s ministry can offer tag sale services for estates through attorneys and

funeral directors. In it, your women’s ministry ladies sort, price, and sell the household goods

of someone who is deceased, downsizing, or moving. A predetermined percentage of the

sale, usually half, goes to the women’s ministry.

Tag sales differ from traditional garage sales in that prices began a little higher at a

tag sale but are systematically discounted each day. The first day, all items are priced as

marked. The second day, purchases are discounted 10 percent, 25 percent on the third day,

and 50 percent on the fourth day.

$ Maker — Family Meals

A Family Meal can be accomplished on Sundays after morning worship or on a

weeknight. A meal is prepared and served by the women’s ministry ladies and people chip in

a suggested amount per meal.

If you can build momentum with your Family Meals by having one frequently — say,

once a month on the second Sunday — so much the better.

Plan your Family Meals with a theme, such as a fiesta night or a luau, with ethnic

food specialties, music, and decorations.
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$ Maker  — Talent Show

Talent shows have a way of turning into much-anticipated yearly events. Nearly

every church and women’s ministry has talented individuals — ventriloquists, singers,

harpists, stand-up comics — that would be willing to be showcased in support of your

women’s ministry. One church puts on a yearly musical review. Another church has a

themed event — such as a coffeehouse or a sock hop. Yet another features “famous” people

such as Sonny and Cher, with the pastor and his wife dressing the parts.

Talent shows come off best if the participants don’t take themselves too seriously and

expect this venue to be their big break into show business. Good, clean entertainment

presented in a lighthearted fashion will help bring a crowd to your talent show.

Promote your talent show on limited access local television and on locally produced

news shows. And don’t forget to sell sponsored ads in the programs to local businesses and

individuals.

$ Maker   — Cookbooks

For decades, women’s groups have collected and printed collections of their favorite

recipes, yet cookbooks remain a perennial favorite fundraiser because cookbooks sell.

There are companies who specialize in helping women’s organizations collect, print,

and sell their cookbooks. Most do a fine job, but their fees will cut into your profits. With the

advent of the personal computer, various layout programs, and cover laminators, your

women’s ministry might collect their own recipes, layout the book, print it off, and compile it

yourselves and save the money you would pay them.
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$ Maker  — Crèche Display/Collectors Show

These displays and shows are a combination ministry and fundraiser for some

women’s groups. As many crèches as can be found are collected and displayed with greenery

and Christmas carols for ambiance. Naturally, this type of activity occurs on a weekend prior

to Christmas and can be piggybacked on a Christmas program already scheduled at the

church or as a stand-alone event. An offering is collected at the door.

While a crèche display is perfect for Christmas, other types of collectibles displays

can work well as a fundraiser. Suggestions are doll shows, motorcycles, figurines, vintage

cars, or gingerbread houses (which can be auctioned off).
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$ Maker   — Sponsor-a-Woman Program

Properly set up, a sponsor-a-woman program can provide financial assistance to

women who would like to attend a function but cannot personally afford it. Monies for a

sponsor-a-woman program can be collected via special offerings, bequests from estates, or

donations from local business people.

Since your church is very likely a nonprofit organization, monies can be donated to

your church but earmarked for the sponsor-a-woman program. The benefactor receives a tax

deduction in exchange.

Begin this program by advertising in the church bulletin and/or newsletter that the

sponsor-a-woman program is now set up and ready to accept donations. Be sure to make it

clear what kinds of activities it will cover. You might want to invest in special offering

envelopes that can be tucked into the pew pocket or available at the registration desk for any

of your ministry function. Several times during the year, publish a list of patrons. Be sure to

convey to the patron the gratitude of the women who benefit.
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$ Maker — Craft Shows

Where there are women, there is creative talent. Survey the women in your ministry

to see what kinds of crafty ladies you have in attendance and plan a craft show to raise

money. Some organizations successfully chose seasonal craft shows showcasing Christmas

ornaments or spring gardening accessories, but nearly any time of year is good for a craft

show.

There are lots and lots of ways to run a successful craft show. Some women’s

ministries specialize their craft shows to wreaths, table arrangements, candles and soap,

fancywork, gingerbread houses, etc., but others decide to include all sorts of crafts. Some

limit the displayers to only women from their particular ministry and others rent table space

to outside craftspeople and collect booth rental. It is all what you decide and what your

facility will allow.
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 $ Maker — Food Service

You’ve seen them at ballgames and auctions — women’s ministries selling hot dogs,

soda, candy bars, and popcorn. There is a lot of money to be made for ministry if your group

is dedicated enough to land and maintain a prime spot.

Some women’s ministries have a regular contract with an auction services whereby

the ministry sells food to auction goers and gives the house a percentage of the profits.

Because of the volume, a regular menu is established and the food purchased or made in

bulk. All of the workers are volunteers, which adds to the profit.

Other women’s ministries provide food service by catering celebrations. This, too,

can be very lucrative.

A couple of notes of caution, however: Sanitation laws for operating food services vary from

locale to locale, so check with your local health department before entering into a catering

contract. Also, be aware that your volunteers must be dedicated. Food services and caterers

operating with volunteers make a lot of money, but it is hard work and requires reliability.
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$TEP  FIVE
 $ Principle # 6 — MISSION ACCOMPLISHED!

Blessed is the woman who perseveres under testing because when she has passed the test, she
will receive the crown of life that God has promised to those who love Him.

 (James 1:12 – paraphrase)

Once you have all the income producing ideas planned and committed, then you can

tally up the expense side of your budget. Divide the total by the number of women

conservatively estimated to attend and you’ll identify the ticket price. If it’s well below what

is a reasonable amount, then you have an opportunity to pad the price and collect more than

needed to subsidize another event. If it’s above what you want to charge, first be sure that

what you want to charge is reasonable. Just because something is a church event doesn’t

mean is will cost less than if it were not. If the price you want to charge for the ticket is not

realistic for the market, then you will have to go back to finding money.

Let this E-book stir additional idea within you! And don’t forget that it’s your Father

in Heaven who is able to do exceedingly abundantly more than you could ever hope or

imagine. Pray for ideas and opportunities! King Solomon, speaking as Wisdom said it like

this: “I walk in the say of righteousness, along the paths of justice. I bestow wealth on those

who love me and make their treasuries full.” (Proverbs 8:21-22 paraphrase)

The rewards for what you are endeavoring to do will likely be seen only in small

measure in this life. While it will be gratifying and fulfilling to know that you were a tool in

His toolbox that was used to help others come to a deeper understanding and relationship
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with Him, your ultimate reward will be to hear, “Well done, my good and faithful servant…

Come share in your Master’s happiness.” (Matthew 25:14-30)
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ADDENDUM

While there are many excellent budget software programs and hardcopy formats the

form below is offered to help you in the process.

EVENT BUDGETARY PLANNING FORM

Name of Organization:                                                                                                

Committee Chair:                                 Phone:                            Phone:                     

Committee Co-chair:                                       Phone:                 Phone:                     

Type Event:                                                                   Preferred Date(s):                              

  Secondary Date(s):                

Preferred Location:                                                                                                                 
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PROJECTED EXPENSES

Accommodations

Meeting Room(s):  Be certain to know all that is included with rental of room(s).

Main Room:                                                                Use Total:__________

Hospitality Room:                                                       Use Total:__________

Craft Room:                                                                Use Total:__________

Prayer Room:                                                              Use Total:__________

Kitchen:                                                                       Use Total:__________

Other:                                                                          Use Total:__________

Other:                                                                          Use Total:__________

                  Section Subtotal:__________
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Equipment

Microphone:                                                                            Use Total:__________

Podium:                                                                       Use Total:__________

Overhead projector:                                                    Use Total:__________

Laptop/PowerPoint:                                                                Use Total:__________

Registration/Display Tables:                                       Use Total:__________

Piano:                                                                          Use Total:__________

Other:                                                                          Use Total:__________

Other:                                                                          Use Total:__________

Other:                                                                          Use Total:__________

Other:                                                              Use Total:__________

Section Subtotal:__________
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Lodging: Be sure to consider location needs, i.e. ground floor for elderly/handicapped

Single Occupancy:                                                      Day Total:__________

Double Occupancy:                                                     Day Total:__________

Triple Occupancy:                                                       Day Total:__________

Other:                                                                          Day Total:__________

Other:                                                                          Day Total:__________

Section Subtotal:__________

Meals:  Identify what meals you want to provide the attendees and project the cost.

Friday: Breakfast______ Lunch:______ Dinner:______    Day Total:__________     

Saturday: Breakfast______ Lunch:______ Dinner:______  Day Total:__________

Sunday: Breakfast______ Lunch:______ Dinner:______    Day Total:__________

Monday: Breakfast_____   Lunch:_____ Dinner:______    Day Total:__________

Tuesday: Breakfast_____   Lunch:______  Dinner:______   Day Total:__________

Wednesday: Breakfast______  Lunch:______ Dinner:______  Day Total:__________

Thursday: Breakfast______ Lunch:______ Dinner:______   Day Total:__________

Section Subtotal:__________
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Presenters:

Speaker(s)/Minister(s): If you are using more than one speaker, repeat and calculate the

following for each one.

Name:                                                                          Fee Total:__________

Travel:                                                                         Est. Total:__________

Speaker(s)/Minister(s):

Lodging:                                                                                  Use Total:__________

Meals:                                                                                      Use Total:__________

Other:                                                                                      Use Total:__________

Other:                                                                                      Use Total:__________

Other:                                                                                      Use Total:__________

Section Subtotal:_________

Musician(s): If more than one musician repeat and calculate the following for each one.

Name:                                                                                      Fee Total:__________

Travel:                                                                                     Est. Total:__________

Lodging:                                                                                  Use Total:__________

Meals:                                                                                      Use Total:__________

Other:                                                                                      Use Total:__________

Other:                                                                                      Use Total:__________

Section Subtotal:_________
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Special Equipment/Services

Video recording:                                                                     Use Total:__________

Audio recording:                                                         Use Total:__________

Video/audio duplication:                                                         Use Total:__________

Lighting:                                                                                  Use Total:__________

Platform:                                                                                 Use Total:__________

Chairs:                                                                                     Use Total:__________

Amplification system:                                                             Use Total:__________

Outdoor Awning/Tents:                                                          Use Total:__________

Shuttle Bus:                                                                             Use Total:__________

Other:                                                                                      Use Total:__________

Other:                                                                                      Use Total:__________

Section Subtotal:_________
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Decorations

Registration table:                                                                   Use Total:__________

Platform:                                                                                 Use Total:__________

Backdrop:                                                                                Use Total:__________

Walls:                                                                                      Use Total:__________

Entry table:                                                                              Use Total:__________

Dining tables:                                                                          Use Total:__________

Other:                                                                                      Use Total:__________

Other:                                                                                      Use Total:__________

Section Subtotal:_________

Gifts/Favors/Prizes

Presenter(s) thank you gift(s):                                                 Use Total:__________

Raffle prizes:                                                                           Use Total:__________

Registration packages/welcome gift:                                      Use Total:__________

Tee-shirts:                                                                               Use Total:__________

Other:                                                                                      Use Total:__________

Other:                                                                                      Use Total:__________

Section Subtotal:_________
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Promotions

Graphic design/layout:                                                            Use Total:__________

Printing:                                                                                  Use Total:__________

Postage:                                                                                   Use Total:__________

Community flyer placement:                                                  Use Total:_________

Radio:                                                                                      Use Total:__________

Television:                                                                              Use Total:__________

Other:                                                                                      Use Total:__________

Other:                                                                                      Use Total:__________

Other:                                                                                      Use Total:__________

Section Subtotal:__________

Miscellaneous

Description:                                                                             Use Total:__________

Description:                                                                 Use Total:__________

Description:                                                                 Use Total:__________

Description:                                                                             Use Total:__________

Description:                                                                             Use Total:__________

Description:                                                                             Use Total:__________

Section Subtotal:__________
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Now total all the projected expenses. GRAND TOTAL:__________

At this point you have options:

• Divide total expenses by total number anticipated women to determine the ticket price.

• Determine the maximum ticket price you desire. Divide the total expenses by the

anticipated number of attendees to determine shortfall/overage.

Decide how you will cover any shortfall:

• Fund raisers

• Donations

• Reconsider the budget

• Other:                                                                                            

OR

Decide how you will utilize the overage:

• Provide scholarships

• Contribute to ministry:                                                                  

• Give love offering to:                                                                    

• Other:                                                                                            

PS: Be sure to pass this budget along with the actual expense comparison to the next year’s

chairperson to help her plan your next most wonderful event!
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Jubilant Press

— the soon-to-be leader for on-demand

— Christian e-books — has brought to you:

The Money Mission

Finding Money for Your Women’s Ministry
 
Please visit our site soon for more titles:
 www.JubilantPress.com
 
Coming soon from Jubilant Press!
 
Plan That Big Event -- For Your Women's Ministry
How To Start a Women's Ministry From the Ground Up
Professional Writing
Professional Speaking
Your Adoption Coach
The Wedding Cake Coach
Cake Decorating Coach
Wedding Reception Coach
Great Parenting Coach
Great Dating Coach
Great Marriage Coach
Great Chicken Recipes 
 
See www.RecipeCoach.com for additional e-recipe books such as:
Great Cookie Coach
Crock Pot Recipe Coach
Great Chicken Recipes
 
See www.JubilantPress.com or www.Great-Christian-Ebooks.com for additional
inspirational e-book titles.
 
Jubilant Press was founded by Linda Evans Shepherd (www.InspiredSpeaker.com) and
Rebekah Montgomery (www.rebekahmontomery.com) as a way to help sponsor Right to
the Heart Ministries, a 501 (c) 3 organization.www.RightToTheHeart.org
 
Right to the Heart ministries sees thousands of depressed and hurting people come to faith,
every month, on their gospel interaction web site, www.GodTest.com
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In addition, Right to the Heart Radio is heard on over 150 stations around the country.
 
Also, Right to the Heart Ministries is on a mission to encourage, equip and inspire the
women of the church.  This help happens through their free online ezine, Right to the Heart
of Women, as well as their national seminar Right to the Heart of Women's Ministry, Write
Away Weekend, and their national conference, Right to the Heart of Women Conference
held annually at Cornerstone University.
 
See:  www.RightToTheHeartOfWomen.com for details
 
To sign up for the free Right to the Heart of Women ezine, follow this link: 
http://lb.bcentral.com/ex/manage/subscriberprefs?customerid=16934
or click on subscribe at www.RighttotheHeartofWomen.com
 
Right to the Heart also sponsors a ministry to the top Christian women communicators of
the church, Advanced Writers and Speakers Association (AWSA).
 
For information about AWSA, go to www.AWSAwomen.com
 
Thank you for purchasing this electronic e-book.  If you have additional questions or
comments, please write:  JubilantPress@aol.com for more information.
 
THANK YOU!
 
Linda Evans Shepherd & Rebekah Montgomery; Co-publishers for Christ
Jubilant Press
P.O. Box 6421
Longmont, CO  80501
 
How well do you know God?
www.GodTest.com
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